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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MSYSA Launches Online Coaching Education Module for Under 7-8 Recreational Coaches
Plymouth, Michigan (June 26, 2014) – The Michigan State Youth Soccer Association is excited to release another online coaching education
module, specific to the under 7 & 8 year old age groups. The purpose of this module is to help educate the U7 & U8 recreational coach.
We understand recreational coaches come to the table with a wide range of experiences, from the novice coach with little or no experience
to a veteran coach. With the game of soccer changing constantly and new educational research into child learning, we feel that content of
this curriculum will be beneficial to coaches of any background.
This course can be accessed by visiting www.michiganyouthsoccer.org and navigating to the MSYSA Online Education Platform and
following the directions to select the course, create an account and begin the module! The cost to register for this module is $25.00 per
candidate.
Upon completion of the module (with a passing grade) each participant will be able to download their MSYSA U7 / U8 coaching education
certificate. Additionally, passing coaches will be provided the opportunity to download the U7 & U8 recreational coaches curriculum, which
includes the entire module content as well as detailed lesson plans for each practice of the U7 & U8 year.
Register Now for the MSYSA U7 & U8 Module!
The release of the U7 & U8 online coaching module is the second in a series of online coaching modules planned for the recreational coach.
MSYSA released the U5 & U6 Module in March 2014 and plans to release a U9 / U10 and U11 / U12 in the upcoming 2014 – 2015 soccer
year. The content is based on the MSYSA recreational coaching curriculum, which is provided upon completion of each module.
About Michigan State Youth Soccer Association
The Michigan State Youth Soccer Association, Inc. (MSYSA) is a nonprofit organization that represents over 88,000+ youth soccer players,
11,000+ coaches, and 8,000+ referees throughout Michigan. MSYSA consists of a vast number of leagues that register players (boys and
girls) from ages 4 through 19 throughout the state. MSYSA is a member of the United States Youth Soccer Association and the United States
Soccer Federation. For more information on MSYSA, visit www.michiganyouthsoccer.org.
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